r SINCE 1970, Canada ostensibly has followed a flexiMe exchange rate policy that should have allowed their monetar authorities to focus directly on controlling the Canadian inflation rate. Since 1975, the Canadian monetary authorities have been publicly committed to reducing inflation by a polic of gradually reducing the rate of monetary' growth. Yet Canada has fared no better than the United States amid other industrialized economies in controlling inflation during the 1970s. As table 1 shows, the average rate of Canadian mommev growth decreased from about 13 percent in 1971-75 to S percent in 1976-SO, while the average rate ofinflation resnained unchanged at about 8~/z percent in these two periods.
In this paper, we use a quantity theory framework to examine Canadiami inflation over the past decade. In addition to assessing the imnpact of momicy gross-'tli on price changes, we test for the issfluence of other factors commonly believed to have contribsmted to Canadian inflation, for instance, the relative price of energy. Canadian wage-push and the rate of umscmnployment. Finally, we examine the influence of U. S. monetary growth and inflation on Canadian money growth and inflation. We find that Canadian inflatioms is largely explained by lagged Canadian tnonev growth. Furthermore, we determnine that Canadian monetary policy has not been imidependent from that of the United States: we find evidence of a link between Canadian amid U. S. monetary growth in addition to a direct link between the U. S. and Canadiami inflation rates. ti-i-ifirms ma'h i/c' Professor l3ordo mi'as a m:i, Onc ss as to nhan e ous understanding of 't coniple sy stetn is to begin ith a sissiple model of tM t ss te in. Thus it is nstrtmctis e to e onssder fir t 'in cm oms in hich ma k t information s transmitted rat idls and pr ces and ss 'iges 'n just ssnoothls to maintais eq til'b rium contismu ousls mn all m rket.
The Money-Price Link in a Frictionless Economy
In a smoothly operating, frictionless economy, the rate of change in prices would be determined largely by the rate ofgrowth in the money stock. This can be derived from the well-known quantity theory of money. The quantity theory is usually written as:
( 1) 
The Effect of Frictions on the Money-Price Link
We do not live in a frictionless world. There are frictions in the adjustment process, for example, that arise from lags in the transmission ofprice information from one market to another and from inertia in the movement ofwages and prices. 5 Civen these informalion lags and temporary wage-price inflexibilities, the effect of monetary growth on inflation will not be reflected hilly in one period; rather, it will be distributed over a number ofperiods. 0 Taking these lags into account, the relationship between money and prices can be modeled as A fhurth explanation. suggested by the Phillips curve theory, is that the residual rate of inflation may reflect the effect of excess supply or demand (in goods and/or labor markets) as measured hs' the unemploy'-ment rate, 'This explanation also was tested anti re- 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 2 Figure 1 The where m~and mUS represent the lo~sof Canadian Ml and U.S. M1A. Up to four lagged values ofthU also were introduced in the regression but their effect was found to be insignificant at the 5 percent level. Using Ml as an alternative measure of the U.S. money supply, the results ofthe above tests were similar, but the effect of U. S. Ml on Canadian Ml was weaker than U. S. M1A. (Using U.S. Ml instead ofU.S. M1A, the coefficient ofth~5was equal to .666 in the above regression, with a t-value of 1. 74.) 23 0f course, the synchronous relationship between Canadian and U. S. money growth does not, by itself, imply anything about the direction ofcausation. We assume, however, that U. S. monetary policy actions are independent of Canadian monetary policy.
The effect ofoperating through this channel is illustrated in chart 3. In this chart, we show both the actual rate of long-term Canadian monetary growth and the rate induced by U. S. monetary growth because of Canadian exchange-rate 24 The difference between the two rates can be viewed as the result of Canadian monetary policy actions not related to exchange market intervention.
Two interesting points emerge from this chart. First, the portion of Canadian money growth induced by U. S. money growth has been sizable and relatively stable throughout the period (it has varied between 4.2 and 6. 1 percent per year). Second, the residual growth rate, as represented by the gap between the actual and the U. S. -induced rates, rose sharply in the early 1970s but has been declining gradually since the mid-1970s. Thus, the Bank of Canada's anti-inflation policy adopted in 1975 appears to be effectively reducing the nonintervention portion of Canadian money growth, while having little impact on the contribution of foreign exchange market intervention to money growth.
The Impact qf (I. S. Ir~flationon Canadian

Infl.~~ion
The Canadian rate of inflation also may be directly related to the U. S. inflation rate because of price linkages between Canadian and U. S. tradable goods. According to one hypothesis about these price linkages-called the "law of one price"-the Canadian price for goods produced both in the United States and Canada is the same as the U. S. price adjusted for the exchange rate. According to this hypothesis, the Canadian rate of inflation would depend on the U. S . rate of inflation adjusted for changes in the exchange rate.
25 It should be pointed out that even if Canadian money growth were held constant and there were no intervention in the exchange market, an increase in the U . S. here u is the 12 quarter average of the residual error in the regression equation in footnote 22. From the above equation, we estimate the amount of Canadian long-term monetary growth induced by U.S. long-term growth to be equal to .894 th'~. 25 For individual tradable goods, the law implies that the rate of change in the Canadian price would equal the rate ofchange in the U. S. price, plus the rate of appreciation of the U.S. dollar. The relationship between inflation rates in the two countries, however, would be generally weaker because: (a) some nontraded goods would be included in each country's aggregate price index and (b) the weights used in the aggregate index may be different for the two countries. and U. S. interest rates arising from this policy also is likely to imply a positive correlation between rates of monetary growth in the two countries~21 spects and perfect competition prevails. Ifone or more of these assumptions do not hold, the price relationship implied by the law of one price could be significantly 27 For instance, ifprices are costly to change, domestic prices may not respond to those changes in foreign prices and the exchange rate that are perceived to be transitory. table 3 ) while the L 5. inflation rae has apositist effect the efl~et of the e changd -rate changd is negative (both van shies -re significant at the 10 Pc e >nt level thougi-i not at ti-me D percent 1ev ci). 10 \% e are thus unable to firs~Ia con sistent eflect of thd exchange ate on C anadian inflatiom-m One explan itiou of tin is that ti-me exchange ratd exhihited little or no timnd trem-md during the flexible 1_li to thrc c 1mg 'td aimmc of tht e'ich mge m ts d 1 ustt d L S mmmfiatmon also -mm rc ddt d to tht re re smon, btmt th mm Ri ct, rc nammscd mini nmficant°A gain sip to thmm t hat,' t tim mInes cm both pi muid C mmd Ft mmitrOdhmmt I di ims tht i'd m,rd ss on bmmt mommc of ths sc termrm pm odmmc t d a smgnifitam-mt cffcct A thur qmmartcr as-craze of n ms t mcd hmmt this' mm mali! tIso had n isis ignmflcamst mmiii dm mu Finally, to examnine ti-me possibility that transitory and trend changes in U.S. prices n-may exert different effects on Cauadhan im-mflatiou, we divided ti-me U.S. inflation rate in two parts: (a) the rate predicted by long-termn U.S. mnonev growth (pt 5) and (b) the residual rate (pr'~-ps-'5), Each part was entered in ti-me regression equation separately-. As shown in equatiomi 3, table 3, this test prociuced the interesting result that, although the eflect of the U.S. mOnetarv-indlucedl tremdi rate of inflation is positive andi sigmñficant, the effect of ti-me residual rate is insignificant. It is also interesting to note that the efl~ct of both price-control dummies as well as ti-mat of ti-me relative energy price is insigrtificammt in ti-mis regression.
32 In edjuation 4, 
